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MEN ARE PLEASED
From Try-on to Cast-off

The Nabob $4 Shoes
Pleased with their slyle, leather, quality and fittingpleased with their service, comfort and looks.

1111A·E·PITTt5

~16%tlHIGH8T.
For the Best in

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants
~~~~~~~

~

SEE

~

The Munk Floral Company
19 South High Street

Columbus, Ohio

Be Sure to See the

College Record Books, Leather Poems,
Fancy Gift Books, Kodak Albums,
College Jewelry and Pennants
Just the Thing for Commencement Presents at

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Free Trip to Columbus
Given to our patrons ,vho visit

MOORE, Tailor to All Men
22 North High St., Columbus, 0.
John \V. Moore, President
John E. Drugan, V. Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Agent Varsity S hop-(Bridie & Rappold.)

OTTERBEI~ }EGIS
This is the way it looked to
Jones when thinking of his
Life Insurance.
Premium

Amount of

$36.00

Policy

BUT

1

Tbis is tbe wav it looked to
his wife when Jones died
leaving no estate excepting
this insurance.
Amot,nt of Policy

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

A A RICH

Premium

•

•

Agent

~36.00

149 Korth fligh Street
F. C. RICHTEK, Proprietor

COLUMBUS TAILORING CO.,

VARIETVI STORE
1000 Selections popular 10c music.

Students
Take Your hoes to

COOPER
For fir t class repairing. A good
line of Strings, Rubber Heels, and
Polish, always in stock.

WORK GUARANTEED

All the GOOD
THINGS to Eat
In Fruits, Vegetables, Groceries, Candies for a luncheon
or pu h.

Moses & Stock, Grocers

Local views and Popular
Post Cards, le each.
Laces, Ribbons, Ruching,
Fine line strictly fresh candies.

A Victor Victrola
xi11 ft:rni~h more e:1tert::i.in111ent for
the amount invested, than any
other l\Iusical Instrume1,t.
$15 to $200.

Goldsmith's Music Store,

69

South High Street, Columbus, 0
Opposite State Capitol.

Splendid assortment of

Toil et Requisites,
'fe nnis Balls
and R ackets
AT

·'Dad" Hoffman
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GOODMAN BROTHERS
- - - JEWELERS - - '98

N)flGH ST

Commus.OHm.

Summer
Dresses

Pianos and Players
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION
:\Iusical

;,Ierchand;se,

Strings,

Etr.:.

Tuning and all kind;; of

The latest arrivals make a
complete group of dainty
cool frocks for the warm day.
You will find them to be
most excellent values.

$6.50

to

$50

The Dunn-Taft Co.
Columbus, Ohio.

Repairing clone.

WIEDERHOLD'S MUSIC STORE
186 S. High St.
:\Iiss Fi:;h in French translates "l'
enfer"-"Sworcl.''
l'rof. Russelnt-·'Oh. hell."
P . S. "enfer" means '·hell.''
"Esther" Hall . Joe. what 1s the
greatest feat you ha \·e seen?
Joe Shumaker-" · Jlabe · La Rue and
·Stork' Schnake are tied for first plce."

Stultz & Bauer Pianos
= = = = = = = = = = = Sold Only b y = = = = = = = = = = =

The \\TILKIN-REDMAN Co.
97 North High Street,

Columbus, Ohio
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Bucher Engraving Co.
For Cuts of All Kinds.
The Best Work Possible.
55-57-59 East Gay St., Columbus,_0.
Facuity and Students

THE OLD STAND
No. 1 North State
for

FINE CANDIES, FRUITS
Pre erves, Jam. and Jellies for spread.~

All kind of Floor Coverings, Curtains~ Shades, and the be. t line of
Furniture ever brought to Wester ille.
Bring in your Pictures for framing.

J. N. COONS
Bell 1-R.

Citz. 31.

W. C. PHINNEY
50 N. State St.

Bell 66

All Fresh Things to Eat

Commencement Memories

In

Preserve them by ordering an extra copy of the

Fruits, Vegetables,
Groc,eries, Canned
Goods and Candies
for pushes.

W. C. REED, Grocer

Commencement Number of the Aegis

for each of your friends.
C. D. LaRUE, Circulation Manager
An Abundance of Cuts.
64 Page . .

10 Cents

The Art Floral Co.
SAM GRAFF, Mgr.

Will cater to your demands for anything in fine floral designs and fresh
cut flowers at rea onable prices.

IN KEITH'S THEATRE BUILDING.
Main 1144

Cit. 9543
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The Original Guaranteed

FOR VERY

Holeproof Sox -BEST MEATS
PORK, VEAL AND MUTTON

at

• , Sh s
Irw1n
s oe tore
South State Street.

rruits and \' eg-etables. Canned
Goods. Bread. Cakes and
I 'oultrv see
~EAT MARKE"f
"•
East College Ave.

F
WOL ,

Commencement Presents
In Penants, Skins, Table Covers,
Memory Books, Stationery, Etc.
SPALDING ATHLETIC

GOODS

B. C. YOUMANS
The Barber

Cleaning and Pressing neatly done.

Shoe Shine in connection

VARSITY Shop
RAPPOLD

Shop closes, 8 p.

111.

except Saturdays

BRIDIE

TENNIS SHOES Something New
White or Black

,\ Silk Fiber Hose for

Why Pay 50c for Running Pants
or Shirts when you can
buy them at 39c.

men and women at
25c and 50c.

The Old Reliable'

SCOFIELD Store

Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Engineering
Institute
and Science

Established 1824
Troy,N.Y.

Courses in Civil Engineering- (C. E.). Mechanical
Engineering (M. E.). Electrical Engineering (E. E.),
Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.), ond General Science
(B. S.). Also Special Cour-ses.
Unsurpassed new Chemical. Physfcol, Electrical, Mech1mical and Materials Te6ting L:1boro10ries.
For catuloa-ue 1ilnd ltlwnrated pnmphlets showing
work of g'rnduates and students and views of building.!>
and campus, apply to

.JOHN W. NUGENT, Reglslrar.

The White Front Restaurant
Is a clean up-to-elate
Restaurant. "',\' e serYe a
20c Lunch and a 25c
l\Ieal, excelled by none,
equalled by few.

A. H. CARTWRIGHT, Prop.

5 S. State St.
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DIS

ROW
2for25¢

COLLAR

Cluett Peabod &Co..lnc. Makers

Costumes and Supplies for Class
Plays and Amateur Theatricals.

For Nice Fresh and Cured

MEATS

Dinner Favors and Novelties for
All Occasions.
KAMPMANN COSTUME WORKS
237 S. High St.
COLUMBUS, 0.
THE ONLY REAL NOVELTY STORE IN COLUMBUS

0.

BEAVER

Prices as low as the lowest.
State St., Opp. Bank of Westerville
One of the finest and most distinct.i,·e Perfumes is

Cater to
Banquets and Special Meals
Served on Short Notice

ICE CREAM
All Kinds of Sandwiches
A General Restaurant Business.

Kratzer's Old Stand

Call on

N. State
Street

''THELMA"
So exclusiYe is it, that it can be had
only of selected druggists. We want
you to try it. A sample bottle with
a handkerchief for 10c.
Then use Nyal's Face Cream or
Stearn's Almond Cream for the complexion at DR. KEEFER'S only.

Have you noticed how distinctive the fellows look
TAILOR MADE CLOTHES?
,,· e are offering big reduction on Suits this month.

who

wear

See B. FROSH & SONS
204 N. High, Opposite Chittenden.
and tell them you are from Otteroein-You will be treated right.
S. R. WELLS, Agent.
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.
Prices $20 to $40.
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In Field and Wood
(By

PROF.

E. W. E . SHEAR, '07)

few days ago a pair of downey
,voodpeck~rs, in lookin,r for a
nestmg site, selected the dry
stump of a cherry tree in our
neighbors' lot. The stump or snag,
as it should be called, is about eight
feet high, and when first seen, early in
the afternoon, the birds were apparently having some difficulty in deciding
just where the hole should be drilled.
The female wished it near the top of
the snag, \\·hile the male stoutly contested her decision and insisted that it
should be about two feet lower. They
did not work at the same time. One
would drill a while on the spot it had
chosen, then the other bird would
come to the place of its selection
while the fir t one would fly away.
Sometimes the female would fly to the
grape-arbor, a few feet a way, and
watch Sir Downey drill away as hard
as he could. It seemed, then, as if h<.!
de ired to argue the matter through
and would occasionally fly to the arbor, but ·he, not disposed to have any
words about it, would quickly fly
away, he following. ln the course of
time one of them would be back drilling away. Ju t how the agreement
was finally reached is impossible to
say, but about five o'clock Madam
Downey eemed to be reconciled to
her knight's deci. ion, for she had
abandoned her own site and was seen
drilling away in the place he had
selected. Then how hard they work-

eel! It wa · twenty minutes after six
beiore the conquering hero flew away
for the night. At five the next morn•
ing he was at it again and alternately
they worked throughout most of the
clay. \\' hen enning came again quite
a large exca \'ation had been made,
though the work was apparently not
yet finished. The next day (Sunday)
,,n]y a little was done, a little rounding out so to speak, and since then
neither bird has been seen at the place.
\\'hether they ha\·e for some reason
abandoned the site, or are off on their
honey-moon, it is impos · ible to say.
One of the things which ha impres eel me most in the work of these
creatures i ' the very great symmetry
of their excavation. Ilow round, indeed. the opening is! In fact the
great uniformity of the holes drilled
by these and other woodpeckers has
always been a mystery to me. I am
sure that the most skilled workman,
though armed with the best kind of
a chisel, pick and mallet, would have
great difficulty in making the hole half
as neat and perfect as thi one, and
yet the bird seems to do it with perfect ease. It seems almost a if 1t
were the easiest way for the bird to do
it.
But such symmetrical work i found
not only among the wookpeckers but
is accomplished even by those bird:,
which build their nests of grass and
other fiber. It is revealed by the Gold
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finch wh c nest i · ·· .... round a a
cup c uld be" ancl also the Vcreo' ·.
with it· hann-i1w structure, or the more
clabora te one of the Oriole. Full)
a remarkable al o i the architecture
of the comm<. n Darn 'wallow, \\ ho ·c
nc ·t of mud is "U uniformly fa:hioncd
that one \\ oulcl alma ·t think it had
been poured into a mould, in ·tcad of
being built up pellet by pellet.
Dut the ·e arc not the only e.·amplc ·
of :uch apparent skill on the part of
lowly creatures. Even 111 re remarkable pcrhap , i · the ne ·t f the cum-111 n black hornet ( technically a wa p).
'The ne ·t of.thi creature i · familiar tu
all and yet ha Ye you C\ er wondered
how the in ect ucceecl · in building
:ymmetrically?
... upportccl a· i:
of ten i by the h riz ntal liml
f 2
tree the nest mu ·t be built out along
the diamct r perpendi u1ar to th ·upport ju t far en ugh ·o that the whole
·hall be ·ymmctrical. rl o be ·ure
\\: hen we under ·tancl that the co\ cring i merely an envelop built around
c mb, the problem i - reduced to a
lower term, but even with thi~, the
problem is far from being :ol vccl, 'tnd
aft r \ c ha\ c ck nc our 1 c~·t, ·till we
can ~ carcely under ·and it· remarkable

uniformity.
· imilar in · tin ·t i. manifc te<l by
beaver· in cutting tree.-. by roing- in
equally on all ide . The si.·-:idecl
charact r of the wa.·en cclL oi tl1e
honey bee h WC\' r i quite liffercnt.
It wa once th< U:>·ht that this structure \\ a - a perfect he. ·arron ancl that
it \Va thu
on tru ·ted 1 y the b
but it i now kn wn that in the fir. t
place it \ a~ not
perfe t hexap·on,the mathematician can
n truct a cell
of equal ize with le s wax-and in
the econd pla 'C it i. fir t huilt romH,
h .,r the bee and only be ome hex)gonal by pre ·ure from adjacent cell·.

a

r ..iE 1IS

In thi c mnectiun it might 1 e added that sharp a1wle · and ·traight line.~
arc, to ·ay the lea ·t. uncommon in

nature curved line, being the rule.
Or layi11°· a ·idc nature's architectural design~, \\ e micrht notice her arti ·tic ·kiil. 1 lavc you cYcr noticed
huw laYi.:h nature i · with her paints
and how fr quently indifferent to both
harmonic: and contrast~? .. \ nd yet
\\ h 1 i - not lclig·htcd with her flower
n-ardcns even in ·pitc of har ·h contra ·t and inharmonious c,m1binatio11s?
'l he fact i:, w never ·top to consider
the co1i1bina ti< 11s < i C< il )r to be ·ccn
011 a warm ·unny bank or in an open
wood in the :pring. \ · c arc ~i1111 ly
O\'Cr\ rhclmccl ,vith cklight ancl whether real nature lo,·cr..: ·ff not. we are irrc'"'i ·tably drawn to the ~pot and often,
if not indeed u ua11y set bu~ily tf
work to o-athcr handful: uf 1 lossom ·,
rc~ardlc -. of color, or at lca . .-t indiff rcu t to the combi1nti n · that are 1 ein~'"
as ·cmblcd.
)r con~i lcr the plnmag
of
me of JUr brilliant bird. lil-c the
buntin 1 • • and warbler.·. . oticc the
. . onpa,ricl (Painted l~unting \Yith it:
intcn:e blue head ag·ain. t a g-rceni ·h
yellow ha+ and hrillLtnt red yclicls,
throat and brca~t, fading· slightly to a
·ofter recl n abdomen and rump. \\ hilc
wing: and t-til pre cnt a !;rem ni:h hue
al nrr with the ~>-rt.:cnish yellow ancl
purpli h tinge - lf the wing I Ycrts.
1 aclmit that thi. i. ni1c < f the mor
u m1.~ u a I c rn1 bi 11 at i< J 11 · and a 1th u g Ii
the ornithnluf.ti~,l c nsider. the c ntrast · rather har:--h and tH t a plea·ing to the ye a 111 ~t other. , if the
finch tribe, the~e hi ~cb. until of lat
years, ha,·e had a Yery great sale for
cage hird., h th in ur < wn . . orthern
.'tate. and in Europe. 1· ortunately
the Ia, r .... in nearly all if the . tate~ ha Ye
p u 1. an en I t ) . _· t1ch tr a ffi c.
·
r n ticc the m re plea 'ing·, th ugh
T
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less gorgeous cumbinations shown by
the l\lagnolia \\'arbler, or Chestnutsided \rarblcr, and the exquistcly
soft and harmonious plumage of the
deliberate and, with us, usually solitary Bay- Ureastcd \ \' arblers, which
tarry here but a day or two about the
middle of ~fay. A few contrasting
bars of white lend bribhtness to the
somber shades of brown and black.
,\nd so we might go on indefinitely
with either birds or flowers, and almost every tint imaginable can be
found somewhere in nature and often
in such strange combination that no
arti ·t would dare to copy it. Surely nature is an artist with infinite skill.
llut along with the color combinations exhibited in nature comes another phenomenon that has always
baflled explanation. This is the art
of simulation. This is found most
strikingly manifested by the noctural
birds and mammals, and then in the
insect world. Take for example the
\\'hip-poor-will, a bird well known by
its notes, but perhaps seldom known
by sight. except to the student of
birds. This bird is rarely seen during
the day because it keeps hidden,
tlwugh its hiding place is likely to he
tPercly the upper side of a log or old
rail, where, howeYer. the color of the
bird and surroundings so completely
harmonizes that it almost invariably
escapes detection. The nest, if one
can call it a nest, is alway on the
ground where the colors are equally
harmcmious.
The same 1s equally true of the
Grouse family. The Bobwhites, for
example, are so protectively colored
that one is \'ery likely to OYerlook
them e1·en though hut a few feet away.
I remember once, when but a small

~ ~:'E
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boy, of nearly stepping on a Ruffled
Grouse when walking through a small
wood. The bird was sitting on the
dry lea,·es just beside the path, and
harmonized so completely with its surroundings that it was not obsen·ed until it flew.
1n almost· every class of animals
these phenomena of protective mimicry
and protective coloration are found.
But these examples [ ha,·e gi,·en
are only a few of the many interesting
phenomena one may witness in a walk
to the woods. EYery where about us
we sec little creatures struggling along
through a life of greater or less activity.
.\nd it is all ours to enjoy if we will,
if we can only use our senses. But
,,·e miss ·o much because we cannot
see and cannot hear. \Ve are in a
sense both blind and deaf. "Seeing
we see not and hearing we do not understand" the real beauties of nature.
I' was greatly surprised at a recent
article in a certain magazine on ''The
Enjoyment of ~ature,'' and the writer
seemed to think that to enjoy best was
to stand in blissful ignorance before
the beauties of 1.he uniYerse and wonder at 1.he mystery of it all. I looked
at the elate of publication lo sec if it
really was a recent number, for it
sounded so much like a wail from the
middle ages. Today we are not satisfied to "\\·onder'' in ignorance, we desire not only to know that certain
things are here but we wish lo know
what they are doing here, and the
more we pry into the ways of nature
the more we see that we are all a
part of one great symmetrical whole
in which eYerything moves in accordance with la\\· and the more we under~taml about it. the more exalted in our
hearts and minds does the .\uthor of
it all become.

0 T T E R B E I N .£ G I S

An Old, Old Story
(BY NELL SHUPE,

"\\'hat on earth I'm going to find
to do on this lonesome farm all summer is more than J know."
:--In,. llayes regarded the discontented girl, swinging lazily in the hammock, for a moment before answering
her.
··\Yhy, Esther. don't you like this
beautiful old place? It's the sweetest spot on earth. Did you c\·cr sec
anything loYlier than that bank of silver-gray clouds hanging abo\·e the
barn? If you'd go clown to the orchard you'd have all you could do just
watching the apple blossoms open."
"Oh, yes, I know,"· yawned Esther,
without stirring her lazy self tram the
hammock, "it's lovely, hut that only
makes me more lonesome. If Jack
could be here, it woultl be different.
Just think, grandmother, it'll be two
long weeks tomorrow since I've seen
him!"
"\Vhy don't yon skip down tll the
creek and gather a handful of violets?
Your grandfather said there were so
many in bloom today. l• ix some for
the table. ·we both like to sec \'iolcts
on the table."
··It isn't often that you find a man
as old as Granddad so fond of violets,"
observed Esther. "Jack likes them,''
she added with a sigh. ''Say, Grandma Ilayes, I wish you'd tell me why
the whole family make such a row
about Jack Van Kirk. I know why
they sent me out to the farm so early
this year."
".Esther, dearie, don't you like to
stay with your old grandparent~ anymore?''
"\Vhy, of course, you dear old
Granny, you know I just love to stay

'14)

with you and Gran<ldau, but I do miss
Jack so much. lf tl1e fulks think 1'11
forget him. just because they refuse lo
allow us to be together, they're
micrht,· much mistaken. 1J e's all rig·ht
C,
and they know he is.''
·· 11ut vou're tuo young, child to be
hankerit~"
I reek,-, after the fellows.
on you '11 see him soon enough." I\Irs.
lla,·es stopped shortly. She had alher secret. But
mo~t o-iven
aw~l\'
h
,
Esther did not look up in time to catch
the assurance that the strange little
smile, hoYering about the corners of
her grandmother's mouth, would haYe
gi \·en her.
·Tm twenty, and hesicles l'm not.
after the fellows. 1 just
banl~cri1w
h
want Jack.'' Esther sat up in the
hamm{;ck and looked squarely at the
sweet-faced old iady al her side.
"Grandmother Diantha ] Iaycs, you
told me once that you were only nineteen when you marr·ed the best man
in the world. Can't girls fall in love
any more? , \rcn't t1,cre any best men
left? I'll go and get some Yiolel for
Granddad," she announced suddenly
and \\·as off the pCl rch before her
grandmother had time to answer.
.\ short time later E~lhcr returned
with a bunch uf beautiful, long-stemmed Yiolets. a\s she s:il arranging the
great blue-purple hlossoms in a bow l
for the tahle she said. '·There, Grandpa will like that. I'm sure."
?IIrs. Hayes stooped to pick up several of the blossoms that had fallen
from Esther's lap, ancl fingered them
l<wingly. Esther. although absorbed
in her ta ks and in the grief of her
lonesomeness did not fail to noti ·e the
girlish blush that crept over the
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wrinkles of the sweet old face.
something about how nice it would
.. f never told you, did I, child, why
be when Robert and Diantha would be
your grandfather and I are more than old enough to be married, and thereby
common happy during apple blossom tie the friendship of the two families
time and why we love violets so more securely; and something about
much?''
making one big plantation of the two
"Xo, I don't think so."
farms.''
:i\frs. IT ayes pau ed as if she were
"Somehow I just feel like talkingabout it and I believe I'll tell you be- really watching those two children
fore I go in to start supper. Two of of long ago, playing on the porch of
an old southern home.
the proudest and happiest families in
'"\\'hat do you think your grandKentucky were the Lees and the
Hayes. And they were ju t as friend- father did that afternoon, Esther? He
ly as they were proud and happy. T11e put his arm about my shoulders and
two plantations were adjoining and kissed me full on the lips!"
Esther saw the blush deepen on her
that made the families intimate. The
Lees had only one child, little Diantha grandmother's face at the recollection
with brown curls and blue eyes. She of a kis a half century old.
"Of course, we were only children,
used often to play with the Hayes
children. Robert wa
the favorite but we started to love each other
playmate. One clay the two children, then-and we hflven't stopped yet.
let me see,-llob was ten and I was The best part of it is that it's growing
about eight,-I mean little Diantha , weeter every day. Listen, Esther,
was about eight,-well, anyway, the what hour did that strike? Four altwo children were playing on the ver- ready! It's almost time for your
anda of the Hayes home. My mothe!· grandpa to be back from town."
~Irs. II ayes walked down to the
often took me over for the afternoon . \ \' e were playing there and we gate and scanned the road in each
heard our mothers talking. They cl irec tion.
'·Not a ign of them yet," she said,
were sitting on the other side of the
porch vines and I guess they didn't as she eated herself by Esther who
know Robert and Diantha were any- had fini hed arranging the Yiolets and
was lounging in the hammock again.
where near."
''Dut what about the violets? You
Esther watched her grandmother
haven't
said a word about violets ."
with interest as she took off her glass"Let
me
see. \\There was I? Oh
es. She wondered if one could see
back through fifty years better with- yes. Your grandfather and I were
such good companions during those
out the aid of glasses.
"\Veil, go on, Granny dear, what far back days. I forgot to tell you
did those naughty little ea\'esdrop- that the Lees and the Hayes were just
as stubborn as they were proud. I
pers hear?"
'·Now, don't blame the children, didn't understand much about the
they weren't eavesdropping, they just trouble that came between them, but
happened to be playing on the veran- it was something about land. I think
da at the right moment. Robert's my father laid a claim to some land
mother said something to my mother that old Mr. Hayes disputed. Any
about when the children grew , up; way the friendly visits ceased, and I

12
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was punished for even mentioning my
playmate's name.
"SeYCral years after that my father
sol<l his lan<l and ,.vc buught a farm
here in Ohio. It's a part u[ this one
rn,w, yuu kn ow. During all this time,
l hadn't furgotten your grandfather,
child, and I u:-;ed to \V()nder sometime-; at night, if he enr thought of
me anymore. One day my father
stormed into the house saying that.and he called them some ugl, narnes,tha t l [ayes family had bought the
farm next to his, quite by chance, of
course, and that things were bound to
be unpleasant ior buth families.
"l remember watching from m.r
window e,·ery thing· that went on with
11ur new neighbors. llut on!) for a
little while. ] don't like to talk about
the next part, but it's true. And after
all, maybe things wouldn't have turned out so well as they did if it hadn't
been for that high-hoard fence. It
ran along this side of the creek just
below the spring-house. l\Iy, but it
was ugly, a disgrace to the whole
neighburhood ! Ilut J managed to
catt:h sight of Robert. Ile hacl grown
up into a fine-looking. hroad-shoulclerecl man, and I, well, I had enough gornl
looks to know that he would he interested in me for old time's sake, if for
nothing more. Then, all at once I decided that I wanted to see him worse
than anything I had ever wanted before."

"Girls hann't changed any,'' sighed
Esther ''I'd like to see Jack right now.··
"There, there, Esther, things came
out all right for me, and they will for
you, too."
"But how in the world did you e\·er

get your fulkc. to allow you t o be together?''
"\\"c didn't." There was almost a
girlish happiness in the old lady",; eyes
and in her laugh. "\\'e didn"t~ Y;,ur
grandfather didn"t haYe rheumatism
then and h e climbed OY er the fence. It
was just this time ()f year, and [ \\'Lt.;
gathering , iolets. I a 1" a vs I°' cd
them so; folks usecl to say th~y match ed my eyes."
'·\\'hat dicl y ou do when you saw
him on your side of tl1e fence?"
··J dropped my violets."
" ,\nd Crandpa? \\"hat did he do?"
•• 11 c-hc he started to pick them up
for me and then we- - - Esther, isn' ~
that him dri, ing· up the road now?"
•·Yes, but \\·ho's that with him?''
Esther jumpccl up and uttered a
little cry of surprise. "Grandma, it',;
Jack! Its Jack! Oh, is it? lt is
Jack! Oh, Jack!"
·· 1-:,·crything came out all right for
me and grandpa." said l\Irs. Hayes
happily, "and f reckon it will for yuu
and your Jack.•·
··But mother and father? \\'hat will
they say?"
"The Lees and Hayes said something too, hut thcv
.; w;rc bo-la<l enouoh
,n
tu ha\·e the families joined again.
Your father and mother won't say anything. They know Jack's coming
You sec, when folks lo,·e each other
like your grandfather and I and like
you and your Jack, it doesn't do any
good fur other folks to say anything."
"Oh I'm so happy, happy, happy.''
cried Esther as she flew down to the
g·atc. fTer grandmother followed after
her with Jes,: quickness, but with as
much joy, for they were both going to
meet their lovers.
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Spring Points
What i: a p int ?
ti n.
oint i ~
the int r
i n
trai ht line ,
a tail r \ ul I a that it i the bu in _
nd f a ne dle and o-eo ·raph_ that it i a mall pr jectin · neck
.a
f lan l. I all d p nd
n the point
1f , i w.
th . wh kn
the inner w rkin~·- f
tt rb in
hat
ond rf ul l i tur . ar called up b tha~
im1 1 \ r I!
11 the di-ff r nt meanin · · ha Te b n
mbined and perverte l until the b autiful tt rbein ignifia ti n t.an<l f rth in all it plendor.
'I h pre,·ailin Otterbein idea make ·
her train are
a p int th place
mad up n the fir t di ·i ion of the
r ad that 1 ad to matrim ny. Three
pr n. ar nece ary fr a ucce ful
p int; Dan
upid and two other .
The p
er f a point i b ond com•
pr h 11. i n. It ill mar◄ e a r hman
f ro- t hi
math' and au ~e a ophom r
u t Pr f.
h r
bi 1 gy.

r Juniors and de truction
m r . F
indeed are th e exmpt from the en naring coils radiating
fr m a p int.
oin t flouri. h in all ea ther but the
m t Ir piii u time for a ne\, ne i
in
prin tim . The all of the
1 ird , the g ntle v hi p
of the
1 r ze am no- the new
c mbin d \i ith the ma i
I rin time m on furni h a
v hich a p int i rapid!
d
E,en the <a ult ha f It th
m an
r ha
tal li hed a
ature
tudy Cla .
Beautiful indeed 1 the country in
the prino- time, but h
that beaut
i enhan d b th wanderin couple
. tr Ilin · throu ·h the reen mead
r aloncr the dancino- brook ! E n
th 1 ir l in th ir flicrht are ladd ned
and pour ut their little h rt in a
110"
f tribut t the tiny g d of the

b
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Earlier in thi, treati e it wa., tated
point may be sub-divided into
date"'. ~ome point· ha Ye a great many that point, flouri h in all ea 011..., but
date . other. have fewer. Later crit- are e. pecially vig r u in .. pring tim~.
ic. are inclined to apply the term
n thi. p int huwe, er there is a li o-h t
''ca e ., to a point compo ed f a large
di,·ergence of opinion. .. ome inve number f date:. Ju t where the line
tigator: even go . o far as to say that
of demarcation . hould be placed i. the
occa ion for much di.,cu . ion. All are the nly true point i. the .__ pring point.
agreed howe, er that a point, if proper- ''f heir argument is that any point (soly encourao-ed will oon enlarge and called) that can victoriou. ly endure
f \ lnter or the
f rm a ring. Ju. t how thi. urpn. mg the freezing bla. t.
fiery
heat
of
Summer
i. more truly
tran f rma tion i. accomplished i a
called
a
ca.
e.
\
thorough
and exque~ti n of . ome doubt. 1 ho e who
hau.
tiYe
cliscu
..
ion
of
thi.
pha.
e of'
have witne .. ed the proces refu. e t
the
que.
tion
w
uld
inY
lYe
a
technical
ecret. In fact their
disclo. e the
mouth. eem to be clo. ed by ome kn >\vledge well nigh all inclu. ive, and
bla k magic. for it i. an open ecret \\ ould he inappnpriate in an article
that several wh have be~un the re- of thi. kind.
~ uch i. the point in a few of it5
search in the name of . ience haye
variecl pha. e.. ne it gnod or bad, it
ended with their names changed. In
all ·a. . a full report of their findings is ,ne of the vagaric. of Otterb in life
and mu~t be ace pted with the rest.
ha been lacking.

A Formal Spring Event
Sophomore-Senior Banquet
PROGRAM.
Toastma. ter- ~irgil E.

v\ elcome

Re. pan. e

heetz, 'Hi
Jame R. Pari h, '1G
llarry E. Richer, 'M

Quartet-'' \ outhern Lullabye'
Philip Greely
Grace Brane. 1 Torma Ic ·ally, Martha 'assler, Ermal .J. el
.. Brick. and Brick-bat.''
Helen Byrer, '1G
''191-f'
H. D. Bercaw, '16
.. Why i a Toa. t"
B. Katherine Karo-, '14
Quartet-(a) "In ilent :Mead''
(b) "A ·untinuous Performance."
D. A. Bandeen, '14; E. B. Leari.h, 'JG;J. M. Shumaker, 1G; \V. R. Huher, 'lu
"1 iddle-de-wink "
\gne · Drury, 11
Good . i<,.ht- ·uo<l 1Iorning
J. H. Hott, '14
Extempore
Orche tra
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NAT U RE'S TEACHINGS.
\ \' e are in the nry midst of the beautiful spring time. Bursting buds,
nc\\'-horn le:n es and bl( orning flowers speak to us from every side. The
fir~t sound to reach our cars upnn waking in the morning is the sweet song
of the bird just outside the window. Then as the curtains of eYening fall,
another songster bids u · good night. Truly, all about us i life. The
smallest plant as well as the kingly oak feels the thri11 of new life . The
tiny insects on the wing, the fnigs in the pond, the fishes in the brook and
the lambs in the meadow arc all striYing to express the impulses coming
from this new life.
1lan always finds the deepest meaning in things when he sees himscli
mirrored in them. .\11 nature now reflects man's greatest lono-ing, that is
for more and richer life. \\'here can "e find better illustrations of the
cardinal Yirtue · than in the nature of springtime? The purity and modesty
of the flo\\'ers, the symmetry and strength of the giant oak, the care anci
industry of the bee and the joy and gladness of the 1Ieadow-1ark arc a few
examples of how we may see ourselYes mirrored in the nature of springtime.
\ \ ' e. as college students do not take time to really appreciate these
teaching . How profitable it is to "go forth under the open skies and list to
nature's teachings!'' Let us take time to commune with nature and nature's
God, for we belieYe with the poet that:
"One impulse from a vernal wood
:.lay teach you more of man,
Of moral cyiJ and of good
Than all the sages can."
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'13. :Miss Hortense Potts has com pleted her special missionary studies
in the east and is spending the spring
and summer months at her home in
Adams County. Miss Potts expects
to sail for China next September.
'07. S. L. Postlethwaite, P,astor of First
G. B. Church, Johnstown, Pa., attended the Men's Congress and worshiped
with us at chapel one morning.
'88. F. IL Rike, has contributed a
special article in a recent edition of
the \Vatchword on Vocational Choice5
- Business. The article is very interesting and Mr. Rike has developed his
theme in a most masterly manner.
Mr. Rike also addressed the National
U. B. Men's Congress held at Dayton. ·
'13. C. E. Hetzler has composed 2very popular song entitled "Donebrake," which is finding ready sale
among the friends, students and
Alumni of Bonebrake Theological
Seminary.

Otterbein wa well represented in
Bonebrake Theological Seminary this
year. The following families from 0.
U. are living in Dayton and taking
work: 11r. and Mrs. C. E. Hetzler, '13;
Mr. and Mrs. U. B. Brubaker, 'OJ,
(Martha A. Roloson, '07) ; Mr. and
:Mrs. M. A. Phinny, '12; Mr. and 1Irs.
>J. D. Bevis, '13; Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Penick, '13; Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Harkins, '12, and Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hart-

man, '1-1, (Ora Dale, "tl7).
for 0. U. at .Bonebrake!

Rah! Rah!

l\Iiss l\Iay Dick '11; U. B. Brubaker,
'0-!, and 11. L. Hartman, '12, are enrolled with the graduating class of
Bonebrake Theological Seminary thi-;
year.
'82. County Commissic,ncr \Vm. D.
Reamer of \\'est ;1forclancl County, Pa.
with the Greensburg <l ele,~·ation to the
l\Icn's Cono-ress, attended a recent
chapel service.

.\mong six hundred and forty-fi.ye
registered delegates at the Men's Congress the follmving alumni were recognized by the editor: .. \. T. Howard,
'9-1-, and G. M. l\Iathc\\·s, '70, J. E.
Bovey, '82, C. \V. Hendrickson, '05,
~I. L. Hartman, '12, R. L. Harkins, '1'2,
C. E. Hetzler, '13, Ira D. \Varner, '11,
\V. E. Riebel. 'O:J, S. L. Postlethwaite,
'07, J. 11. Harris, '9H, \\'. E. \Yard, '05,
Prof.\\' .• \. \\'eber, 'OG, T. C. Ilarper,
'11, S. F. \\'enger, ']], G. D. Spafford,
'J:3, J. F. Ilatton, '11, C. V. Roop, '13.
\\'. VanSaun, '13, Dr. G. A. Funkhouser, 'fi8, Ch::is. l~unkhouser. '!J5. •
liortense Potts, '13, E. Cora Prinkey,
'Jl, E. C. \\'ea\'er, '10, \Y. D.Reamer,
'82, Prof.]. P. West, '97, J.P. Landis,
'(i9, J. G. Huber, '8 , \V. H. Huber, '12,
:\I. A. Phinny, '12, U. B. Brubaker, '0-:1-.
'72. Mn,. Lillian R. Harford, President of the \Voman's Missionary Association of the United Brethren

0 T T E R J3 E I N .1E G I S
Ch urch made a splendid addre:,s at. t.hc
cliapel sen·ice ~lon<lay uwrniug. 1\lay
I I. l\lrs. llarforcl has h,H.l a 1, ide experience and is a splendid example of
true womanhood.
'11. C. :-lark J [ebbert was recently
elected a member of the society of
Sigma Xi, the honorar.' Scientific society. ::'-lr. J Icbhcrt has completed his
The:--is on "Project.in and Kinematic
Geometry of Closed l'ol} guus·• which
\\·as "submitted in Partial FuHillmenL
of the N.equirements for the Degree of
:-laster of Science in :r--Jathematics in
the Cracluate School of the L'niversity
uf lllinois." This Thesis has been accepted b) the .\nnals of ::'-lathematics
and will appear in the September and
December is,mes. .\ copy has beeu
presented to our College Library. :\Ir.
11 ebhert has invented several Mechanisms . One of these is a new linkage
for describing the Cardioid. The Uni1·ersity of lllinois is ha1·ing good
models made of :\Ir. llebhert's ::\Iecnanisms to place in the model case
where they 110,1· haYe 3!.l3 models.
'11. Prof. G. \Y. Duckwall was unanimously elected superintendent. of the
Cn11·e City schools for the coming
tC'rl11. 1f r. Duckwall now enters on
l1is third term as teacher in the High
Schou! al that place.
'11. :\Ir. and ~Irs. W. L. ::\Iattis
( lkssie Daugherty) arc the proud
possessors of a son, Richard Kennard,
horn ~Iay 7. The Aegis extends congra tu la tions to the parents and also
to Grandpa and Grandma Daugherty.

'05. Rel'. C. \Y. Hendrickson spent
senral days Yisiting- his mother and
sister and rene,Ying old acquaintances
in \\' esterYille before and after the

11

::'-len'::; l\leeting at Dayton. :\Ir. llendrickson is baYing splendid success in
his church work at Johnstown t hi:,
year.
'96. J. E. Eschbach, who is the Republican floor leader in the 1--:1 ouse of
Reprcsentati\·es of the Indiana Legislature, recently called on old friends
in \ \' ester1·ille. :i\lr. Eschbach is one
of the most prominent attorneys of
\\.arsaw.

'10. Mr. Horace Drury, who receivei;
a doctor's degree al Columbia Universit)' has been elected to a Professorship of Sociology and Economics at
Ohio State "Cniyersity.

'78. Dr. T. J. Sanders spent a few
clays in the northea tern part of the
state visiting the scenes of his childhood and attending a family reunion al Burbank, Ohio.
'13. L. :\I. Troxell i the efficient.
superintendent of the United Breth ren
Sunday school at ~Iiamisburg. The
Sunday school is growing under his
administration and Troxel is recei,· in,;
many commendations for his splendi<l
work.
'94. Bishop .\. T. l Toward, who recently made a trip to all our mission
fields arri\'Cd at Dayton in good time
for the .tllen's Congress. The Dishop
presided at one session and deli,·erecl
an excellent address.

.tlliss Florence Cronise, of Leander Clark College, is doing ~Iission
work in Yohabarna, Japan. :\Iiss
Cronise was former ly a member of O tterhein's facu 1ty.

'92.

'10. Re,·. E . C. \Veaver spent th e
\\'eek end Yisiting \Vesten-ille friend5
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on his return from the National r.len':-;
Congress of the G. 13. Church.
'11. Rev. T. C. Ilarper of ::\It. Pleasant, i>a., was a welcome \\'esten·ille
visitor ::\lay 8th and !Jth. ::\Ir. l larper
is applying the same de\·otional principles to his church work as he did tL
his studies and college actiYities ,,·hilc
at 0. G.
'11. Rev. Ira D. \\'arner, pastor of
Oak Street G. IL Church, Dayton.
Ohio, is ha\·ing a yery ucces ful yea,
in his ministry. A large number ha\·e
been rcccin<l into his church. ::\Ir.
\ \' arner's Church has two of the largest men's classes in the city of Dayton.
The Oak Street Church makes a
specialty of organized work among
men.

---------

There are but three Conservatory
graduates this year,-::\Ii s ::\lartha
Cassler, ::\Iiss \'elmah Cole, and ::\1is-,
::\Jae Tish. The first two, having completed the course in piano, will receive
diploma· from this department. lloth
young ladies show commendable efficiency in their \\'Ork. ::\Iiss Tish,
whose talent is well known, possesst!s
the distinction of being the first pupil
tn graduate in violin in the history of
the Consen·a tory.
On ::\Ionday e\·ening, June !), will
occur the annual concert ginn by the
Choral Society. A chorus of fifty
Yoices will render Hoffman's famous
legend, ":.Ielu ·ina." accompanied by
the Ziegler-Howe Orchestra. The
soloists for the occasion will be :.\Irs
J. F. Daniels, soprano; 1\Irs. P. K.
Dender, alto; :.\Ir. R. \V. McCall, tenor,
and ::\Ir. A R. pessard, bass.
k

Long will li\·e the memory of the
:.\lay :.\Iorning llreakfast in the heart
t f everyone who at down to a floweradorned table. Especially will it be
remembered by the girls who did the
work. Listen! The maid who can
French fry potatoes like those need
·eek no further for fame.
:.\lr. F. 0. \' an Sickle, 'OG, of Cleveland, Ohio, was here Friday, making
a brief visit with his ·ister Vida.
The Cogan-Gan·er mansion was the
scene of a daintily appointed six
o'clock
dinner Fridav
The
,
., e\·enin.r.
n
affair \\'as planned as a surprise in
honor of Gracely and llon:'.ta, who are
soon to leave our midst. The out-oftu\\'n gue t \\'as ::\Iiss Goldie ~IcUure,
of Dayton. Ohio, who s1,ent the weekend with ~ et tie Lee.
:\1 ae Tish had as gue ·ts her mothe1
and two small sister::-, ::\lildred and
lleulah, of Coshocton, (\hio.
Quite extreme was the pleasure of
the girls at the Freshman table \\'hell
they had the unexpected honor of e11tertaining Daddy Harris at dinner 011
Sund1y. \\'e wonder why he descended the stairs to the dining room
so stealthily, but we might attribute
it to excessive bashfulne~~- Ilis primary object in coming. ho\\'eYer, was
not to eat dinner, but to hoist the flag.
Re\·. Dyrer, of Fort \\'aync, Ind.,
and Rev. \\'illiamson, of Clevelancl,
Ohio. took dinner at the Hall on Saturday.
Mary Shupe and Esther Harley. of
Dayton, Ohio, vi~ited ::--..r ell and Iva, for
a few days.
Ruthie \\'eimer and .\gnes Drury
spent one week in Dayton.
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Y. M. C. A.
Following are a few thoughts gleaned
. \ pril 2:1. Dr. Chas. Sna \·ely, Pro-. from the e,·ening address upon, '·Talfessor of Economics and Sociology al ents and Responsibility."
Otterbein, spoke upon the subject,
God endues one with more ability
·• Seeing Things.'' Scripture, the pass- than another.
age in :Matt. 11 :7-"\\'hat went ye out
Dickens says that the only genius
to see?'' Dr. Snavely would have us is the genius of hard work.
know that "a man generally finds what
To each one God gives talents neceshe is looking for; if his sole aim is
sary for the work which he wants him
nwney he gets it; if in search of a
to do.
life companion he finds one; or if i,1
The one talent man has a place in
trouble he tind - that. \\' e must be
the
wcrld's activity.
careful lest our O\\·n bad vision may
God expects men with ten talent~
cau~e good things to appear evil. lf
to use all with trembling rather than
we find ourselves tending that way,
with boasting.
one thing we mu ·t do; cut it out."
If we understood life we would be
Dr. Snavely defended the colle;{e
frcm accusations that students arc more content with our sphere: the oliscure man envies the great man, and
snme:imes led astray while at school.
"Fello\\'S sometimes go wrong "'t the great man would gladly exchang·e.
Great talents bring great responsischool,'' he aid, "and the college gets
bility.
the blame for it, when really it is the
GoJ demands faithfulness from all.
fault of the individual, in permitting to
Obey marching orders and le,we the
smoulder unmolested ome little spark
rest to God. \\'e like the man who
of impurity. c\bove all things have
within you a clean heart." The speak- can be faithful in face of defeat.
.\ great law of life; use what you
er concluded by re-emphasizing that
have or lo e what you have.
people generally see what they purlJnles we add to knowledge it depose to see; and that everyone houlcl
get a vision of the noblest in life; a11d crease. So, men indifferent to God
act and live in the line of those emo- lose connection with llim.
lf men li,·e up to their co1wictio11s,
t;on · which he knows he ought to have.
they ,viii a ·cend to the throne of God.
1\pril 30.-H. E. DonDurant gan
If use is made of what we alreac.ly
his special lecture for young men, on
have, increa,e is sure.
the. ubject: '·The Perils of i\.fanhood."
Many ban "ne plus ultra" writte,1
The lecture was greatly appreciated.
above their lives. As in the ancient
May 7. Rev. H. A. mith, pastor of legend of Gibralter after the discovery
the Presbyterian church of \Vester- of the New \\' orld, the "ne" should be
Yille, opened the meeting of the even- erased from the in. cription. Then the
ing by reading the parable of the tal- vi ion of life would resolve itself into
ents from the 25th chapter of Matthew. ·"plus ultra."
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;\pril 21. Topic, l\Iy ~ 'eighbor.
Leader, Edith Klepingcr.
From the story of the Good Samaritan we learn "·ho are our neighbors.
.\t first thought we would include
only our fricrnls, but the term ·'neighbor'' means eYcry one with whom we
cumc in contact. The true tests o[
neighborliness are compassion,-the
kind that reaches out in sympathy tci
others, and lm·e, that strives always to
uplift by kindly words and deeds.
Our neighbors know us best at the
tithes " ·hen we talk over the back
fence, and judge us when we are most
apt to be off our guard, so that if we
put on our Sunday clothes and try
to make a good impression, the effort
may proYe utterly in vain .
Our neighbors will be just what we
make them, for in the measure that we
speak the truth, and bestow love and
kindness upon them, so will they respond.
April 28. Topic, The Uncro\'vnerl
Queen. Leader, Ruth Maxwell.
The leader briefly commented on
the status of woman today as compared with that of Solomon's time.
\ \' e think of the heroines,-the uncrowned queens, as tho e who give
their liYes to a great and unselfish
work. They may exist around us in
our eYery day college life,-girl who
struggle to work their way through
college. But most of all, it means our
mothers, who haYe \VOrked and sacriticed for our welfare. To these we
should render our appreciation.
Mr. Leiper, the traveling secretary
of the Student Volunteer l\Im·ement,
spoke on ".\chievements and Opportunities" 111 non-Christian lands.

China, Japan and India are being wonderfully developed along industrial
and intelleclual lines. Their plane of
ciYilization is equally as high as ours.
but lhere is a need for uplift in their
spiritual life. \ \' e must no longer think
of them as poor, afflicted heathen, hut
as progressive and educa led men and
women, ready to accept Christianity.
So, facing the challenge of these
changed conditions we must slrive to
present the fact of Christianity in
harmony with the best findings of
nwclern science. The solution must
begin with the industrial leaders of
these countries.
The opportunities for work among
these people is almost endless. Colleges and hospitals arc being founded,
with the need for very efficient workers. \\'e must fit oursdves to rccciYe
God's power, and gain strength only
by attempting and doing.
l\Iay G. Topic, A Garden of Beautiful Flowers. Leader, Eh·a Lyon.

ln every religion there are legends of
flowers and the Christian religion is
no exception.
Christ's crown \\"as made of hawthorn, and to-day the children of
Palestine pluck hawthorn flowers anJ
cro\\·11 each other with them.
At this time of the year the flowers
can teach us lessons of purity. patience
and endurance. The lily symbolizes
purity and new life.
\\'e ~end flowers to express the
sympathy that words could not tell.
The cedars of Lebanon were used
for temple building. Our liYes should
be strong- and useful as the cedars, and
our bodies fit temples for the dwellingplace of the soul.
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May 12.
Meeling.

Senior

;\Iission

Study

'l his meeting was giYcn into the
hands of the girls \rho hacl complcte<l
lhe study of "The Light of the \\'orkl,"
by Robert E. Speer. This book is a
comparative presentation of the various religions of the world, emphasizing the points wherein Lbe highest

Prnf. \\' est-"Every time I open my
mouth, some idiot begins to speak."
All things come to him who waits,
But here is a rule that's slickerThe man who goe for what he wants,
·w ill get it all the quicker.-Ex.
Prof. "Rudy." to Geiger-"GiYe the
principal parts of utor."
Geiger-Utor, fruor, fungor, potior,
vescor, and their compounds.
Prof. Cornetet-''\\' ho has a goo<l
translation for that?"
_\gnes Drury, (softly)-''I haYe one
in my room."
The .\nnual
enior Reception Lo
students and faculty of Otterbein, was
bclcl in the parlors of Cochran Hall, on
\\'eclnesday eYening, ?.lay G. The long
recei\·ing line, clad in cap and gown,
greeted the many gu~sts who came lo
express their be ·t ,Yishes to t.he au tgoing Seniors. After the serYing of
refreshment the gue::;ts ,,,ithdrew arnl
another event 111 college life passed
into history.
Th~ Sophomores entertained the
members of the ~enior class in the annual banquet on \Vednesday evening,
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spiritual attainments of non-Christian
peoples come short of the ideal. The
fellowing girls presented certain
phases of the book:
Mary Clymer, Hinduism; Kittie
Karg, Anannism; Ruth r-laxwell, ;\fOhammedanism; Tillie Mayne, ).lormonism; r-Jarie Hunt work, Asia's Own
Opinion; 1Iartha Cassler, Buddhism;
::\fell Shupe, Christianity.

. \ pril 22. There were seventy-six in
attendance, all of whom put on their
boldest suit of mirth for the merry occasion. The College Quartette furnished the music.

On Saturday eYening.. \pril ~5, the
.\ssociation building was the scene of
a sad and solemn occasion. The lru~
Romans gathered here to pay their
last respects to their leader, the great
Caesar, who 'cast the die' and lost Li
the indomitable . . lexanclcr, who conquered his late t world. NeYer before
wa there such a funeral. 1 he funeral
dirge, mingled with the sobs and
shrieks of the mourners, awakened
emotions which e\·en the ''cheerful''
words of Aunty Doleful failed to calm.
\\' b.ile the funeral oration was being
delivered, the Greeks heel tears, and
e\·en the guard· standing by the bier
could scarce restrain their grief. After
the sad words were spoken. the procession was omewhat comforted by
the sympathy offered by the Social
Committee, and alJ left for home feeling that the C. E. Contest for new
members. was a success e\'en though
the Romans had to furnish the entertainment.
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construciiYe argument, as well as, fi:1e
oratorical effect. It is easy to see tha~
they well merit their high reputation.

GIRLS' DEBATE.
Following the precedent set by the
men the girls' debate team broke even
in their duel debate with Denison
\\·hich was held on the evening of
April 24.. The affirmative team journeyed to Granville and won easily,
getting a unanimous vote of the
judges. Th~ question, ''Resolved, that
a minimum wage should be established by law for the women workers of
Ohio" was well handled by both teams
but the constructive proof of the Otterbein girls was unassailable. The
affirmati\'e team is composed of the
~Ii ·ses Lucy Snyder, Katherine Karg
and Agnes Drury.
The negative team, composed of
Misses Mildred Cook, Vida VanSickle and Ila Grindell faced Denison\;
affirmative on the home platform awl
contrary to all expectations lost the
decision by a vote of two to one. The
debate was well attended and the interest and enthu iasm was maintained
throughout the evening.
Otterbein vs. Pittsburgh.
The greatest debate of the season
occured Monday evening, :t\Iay 10.
The much heralded affirmative team of
the University of Pittsburgh was
humbled by the Otterbein Co-Eds.
'I he question, '"Resolved: That
women should be granted the right
of equal s ufferage with men in the
"Gnited States" was well handled by
both teams. The remarkable thing
about the debate wa the fact that the
men of Pitt burgh had the affi.rmatin:
of the question while the gir:s spoke
again t suffrage for their own sex.
The ''Smoky City" team was well
balanced and produced much good

The Otterbein team surpassed eveu
our highe t expectatic ns. They ha,' :':
developed wonderfully during their
short preparation and handled themselves like veteran debaters.
The
team i- composed of ::\Iiss lla Gr indell, Miss Lucy Snyder and 1Iiss
Myrtle ·Winterhalter.
After the debate :t\1r. Louis Braid•}
of the Pitt ·burgh team, who won the
Pennsylvania 'tate Peace Oratorical
Contest and the interstate contest of
the Eastern group of. slates and who
will represent this group in the
l\"ational Contest at the Lake :i\fohonk
Conference, delivered hi oration.
It was one of the finest ever delivered from the local rostrum and was
greatly appreciated by the large audience.
Intercollegiate Peace Contest of Ohio.
The State Oratorical Contest of the
Inter-collogiate Peace Association was
held in the auditorium of the Chamber of Commerce building, Columbus.
Friday e\·ening, Apr. 21. There wer•~
eleven colleges represented and it was
undoubtedly the closest contest of the
kind ever held in this state. Dean
Joseph V. Denny of 0. S. U. presided
over the contest. Otterbein's representative, J. Raymond
chutz was
awarded fifth place by the judges.
Ilis subject was, ''When Dattle Flag·
are Furled." The first prize of seventy-fi\·e dollars was awarded to Ralph
A. Hayes of \Vestern Reserve whose
oration wa
entitled, "The Senate
Versu
the People." The second
prize, fifty dollars was won by Edwin
Allen Davis of Cincinnati, who spoke
on "The Peace Ideal."
:Mr. Ilayes represented Ohio in the
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Interstate contest of the central group
of states comprising Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, \Visconsin and Michigan which
was held May 1 at \Vestern Reserve
University.
State Intercollegiate Prohibition
Contest.
The State Convention and Oratorical Contest of the Ohio Intercollegiate
Prohibition Association was held at
\\'ooster College Friday and Saturday,
]\,fay 8 and D.
In the Oratorical Contest, which
took place on Friday evening, in
which there was seven colleges represented E. I-I. Nichols, Otterbein's repsentative, was awarded third place by
the judg-es. The decision was exceedingly close, Ohio \Vesleyan and Woos·
ter tying for first with Otterbein n
fraction of a percent behind. The
oration, which 1Ir. Nichols delivered,
was entitled, "The Death of Banquo\:
Ghost."

The Commencement Open Session
of the Cleiorhetean Literary Society.
to be held June 4, promises to be one
of the mo t unusual and most original
that has ever been rendered in Otterbein. The history and the traditions
of the school have furni hed an excellent basis upon which to found a
college play, and with the inspiration
of localizing a drama, the society
girls have gone a step farther than
usual, and have produced their play
themselves. Two of the senior girls,
Nell Shupe and Grace Drane, have
clone the actual writing assisted in
points of detail by a committee under
the chairmanship of Nettie Lee Roth.
The aim in the play, "Old Otterbein,"
is to depict the University as it was in
the time of the war, and to hold to
truth and fact wherever possible. It is

not, however, fact in plot, which is entirely fictitious. Many incidents, nevertheless, are taken from the oid traditions and known facts and are woven
in to suit the plot. The time of the
play is about 1861, although some of
the incidents historically occurred
somewhat later or earlier as the case
maybe. In the writing of the play, the
dramatic characters were created to
suit the girls to whom the parts were
to be assigned. The cast of characters follows:
Frances Sherman, a Southern girlHelen Byrer.
Elizabeth orton, Frances' chumLydia Garver.
Rosalie Newcomb, Elizabeth's roommate, a michievous girl-Ruth Weimer.
Laura Howard-Mary Lesher.
Ada-Tillie Mayne.
Mary-Ermal Noel.
Caroline Owens, fat and tiredAlthea ·walker.
Sarah, studious-Merle Eubanks.
Suzanna Moss, Matron, dignified
and commanding-Flossie Broughton.
Lucy Vicker, unrefined but not vulgar, tavern keeper's daughter-Stella
Lilly.
Molly, a fugitive slave-Olive McFarland.
David Holden, hero, officer in the
underground railway-N e t ti e Lee
Roth.
Elias Thorn, rather ignorant, tynannical m·erseer-Anne Bercaw.
Prof. Henry Ellsworth McLane, a
cranky member of the faculty-Ina
Fulton.
The girls have worked hard in their
attempt to make it a success, and with
Miss Moore as critic and Prof. Blanks
as coach, the prospects for a unique
performance are very good.
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Otterbein vs. Ohio Northern.
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The Tan and Cardinal made an in
Yasion into the :\'urth. 1\pril 2.i. and
met defeat at the hanrls of Oh:o \'orth -ern to the tune or" G to n. Campbell
\\as nn the mound ior Otterbein an l
did effecti,·e "1,rk. The \'orther1,
team \\'as able to get only four hit.;
fn m his deli,·e ry. and nine were turned frum the plate hy the strike-1n1t
method. IJacl his te1m-mates giYen perfect support. a victory could he repor ··
ed. Errors at critical times were responsible for the defeat. ).lill's pitching for Ohio :-Jmthern was about as
effecti\'e as Campbell's. He allowed
only l'i,·e hit-;, and had ten strike-out-,
to his credit.

Otterbein
Daub. ~h ....... .
Lingrel, lb ..... .
Gan·er, P. A., c ..
l:ooth, lf ........ .
Campbell. p ..... .
\\'eber, :31) . . . . . . .
C~arvcr, J. 11., ss . .

1Iott, cf. . . . . . . . .
ITuher, rf . . . . . . . .
Capt. C. M. Campbell.

splendid leader.

Gnder his clirectioi:

the team has been working nicely.
Jiis pitching record is one of which to
be proud.

In the last three games he

has allowed only sixteen hits to his opponents' twenty-seYen, and has struck
out twenty-three men.

1 () () ;) -~ ()
·I o 3 7 I 0
IOODIO
•I O 1 l O 0

0
0
2 0
:1 0
3 0
;3

Total ......... 31

Ohio Northern
Captain Campbell has proYed to be a

AB RH PO A E

0

0
1
0 1
1 2
O O
J

o ,1

21

:3
0
1
0
O

0
;3

0

8

.>

1
I

AB R H PO A E

1'oss, ss . . . . . . . . . .,
:,Iiller. rf . . . . . . . . •I
, \dams, cf . . . . . . . 4
Hill, lb . . . . . . . . . 4
Young. If . . . . . . . . 4
,\lontgomery, :~b . 2
Stary. 3b ........ 2
Stump, 2b . . . . . . . :3
ilfalloy, c . . . . . . . . :3
:-Iills, p . . . . . . . . . .2
1 otal ......... 32

2 0
2 2
O 1

0
2
2

0 0 8
O O 1
O O 1

n 0
O 0
0 0

0
0
:3

1
0
O

O O O O 0
O O 3
1
1
6

2

0

1 10 2
0 O 2
4 27 9

O
O

1
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Otterbein .. . . . 0 0 0 0 0 O O O 0-0
Ohio ?\orthern L 0 () 0 4 0 0 1 0-6
__Three base hits-Lingrel. Miller.
l• ~-rst l!ase on h_alls, off Campbell, J ;
of1 :i\Ii_Jls, 2 .. Struckout- f;_y Campbell, .J, by i\fdls, IO. Umpll"e. Bradshaw.

Otterbein vs. !V):iami.
The lirst home game of the season
was played :\lay 2. The g·ame was
hutly contested frum slart to finish,
and an extra inning was necessarv Lu
reveal the Yictors. The real ex~it~ment came when Lingrel landed one
in the region of the tennis court ,vhich
netted three bases. L'p to this time
the srore stood 5 to J. Then Gabriel
tickled the ribs of llooth, sending him
to first. The next man to bat was
Lash, who had already pushed out
three safe ones. Ire connected with
the hall again and hruught Ling-rel
home with the winning run.
This game proved that Otterbein
has a good baseball team despite the
fact that the first three games were
defeats. ~luch credit is clue Campbell \\ ho again was Yery effective.
Lash comes in for his share of the honor for his superb batting.

AB R H PO A E
5 3 1 I ;'j 0
5 2 0 0 2 0
G 1 0 8 ] 0
5 1 2 4 3 1
;i 2 1 JI 0 0
.1
1 0 0 0
3 () 0 3 3 1
3 () 0 0 () 0
]
1 1 0 0 0
-----Total ......... 35 11 G 30 11 2

Otterbein
Campbell, p .....
\Veber, 3b ......
(;arver, P.A .. c . .
Ling-rel, 2b . . . . . .
l\ooth, lb .......
Lash, If. . . . . . . . . .
Ca1Ter, J. n., ss ..
I lot t. cf. . . . . . . . .
\\ 'ood, rf ........

.,

AB HR
Miami
I\eek el, ~s ....... 3 0 0
Crist, 2b ........ 4 0 0
Reed, :3b ........ 4 0 0
Pierce, rf ....... '1 0 1
Cartwright, lb ... 3 0 0

PO
2
2
2
0

10

A
2
0
4.
0
0

E

1
0

1
0

0
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Brown, If .......
Fox, cf ..........
Hullinger, C .....
Gabriel. p .......

-± 3 2 0
-1-

2

3

l

-1-

()

1
I
0

0
8
l

0

0

()

:!

0
0

0

()

Total ......... ;i:; G ,i 2.i 8 2
1'I iami ....... 0 l O O :3 O l o o 0-.1
Ottnbe111 ... o ;; 0 O o o o o o 1-(i
, llome
runs Campbell,
llro\\'n.
1 hrce base hits- Li1irrrel nollin()'er
'l>\'U base hits I:noth.:-, Struck outln.
Lamp bell, S; by Gabriel, 7. Cmpir~,
Don IIamilton.

Otterbein vs. Ohio Northern.
Otterbein got reYenge on Obin
Northern in the game on the local
field, :\Iay 9. In the first few innings
when Montgomery, ~fallury and 1\Iills
succeeded in crossing the plate, things
looked somewhat blue. Dut this was
dispelled in the fourth. when P. ,\
Garnr and Lingrel tallied. ,\ three
base hit by Lingrel, and an error h\·
:\forthern in the eighth, gave the ru;1
which tied the score.
In the ninth.
Xorthern went out in one, two, three
order, and then came the exciting time
There were two men out, with T. B.
GarYer and Campbell on third· and
second, respeclinly when P. A. Gar,·er came to bat. ,\s neatly as could be
clone, he lifted the ball over second
ha. c, and the game was won.

Otterbein
AB
Campbell, p ..... 5
\\'eber, :lb ...... {
Gar\'er, P. A., c .. a
Lingrel, lb ....... 4
Booth, If. ........ ,L
Daub, 2b ........ 3
Lash. rf ......... I
Hott, cf. ......... "1
Gan-er, J. n., ss .. 3
Total

.........

R H PO A E
0 1 1 8 0
0
1
2
0

0
()

0

0 I
I 7
2 10
0 0
J 3
0 2..,
0

i)

1 0 0

1

1

1
0
0

0
()

0

1 0
0 0
0 0
3 0

-----;H

,1

8
Ohio Northen
AB RH
Ross, ss . ....... 5 0 1
Miller, rf . ...... 4 0 1
Adams, cf ....... :3 0 0
Hill, lb . ........ 4 0 0

27 J.1

]

PO A
2 1
2 0
0 0
7 0

E
0
0

1
1
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Young, If ........
i\Iontg-umery, :3b .
Stump, :!b . . . . . .
1\1 allory, C ......
J\I ills, p .........

3
4
3
{

3

0
1

0

1

1

0

()

1
l

()

0
1
;3

0
1
0

1

0
0 12

()

0
1 H

0

Total ......... 33 :1 5 26 17 3
Otterbein ..... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 1-!
Uhio Northern. o 2 O J n n O O 0-:3
Three ba. e hits-Ross, Lingrel.
J [ume run-.:\Iills. Two base hitCamphell. Struckout, by 11il1s, 11; by
Campbell, 6. First base on balls-off
i\Iills. ,j; off Campbell, 2. UmpireKramer.
TRACK.

Relay-Hickman, Pratt, Kirk and
Chase. Time, ;3 minute. and -!8 1-,>
seconds .
IIigh Jump-Bierly, first; ::\Ioore,
second. lleight, 5 feet and l inch.
Discus Throw-L'routy, first; \\'illic;,
second. Distance, 101 feet and 8
inches.
Pole Yault-\\'illis, first; Kline,
'econd. l l eight, 9 feet and 3 inches.
Shot Put-Prouty, first; Willis,
second. Distance. ;J:3 feet and 5; ~
inches.
Ilammer Throw-\\'illis, first; IIerrick, second. Distance, 7H feet and 1
inch.
Broad Jump-Neally, first; Dierly,
second. Distance, 18 feet and ~ inches.
Tola! Points-Denison. 81; Otterbein, :3:3.

Otterbein vs. Denison.
The track team had its first meet
with Denison at Granville, .:\Iay 9
The team reports that the track was
in , e1)· bad condition which accounLs
larg-ely for the poor running. Kline
and Jlierly ·were the stars for OtterClass, Meet.
bein, the former scoring fourteen and
On :.fay 2, the Freshmen shm· eel the
the latter eight of the thirty-three
upper
classmen that they could excel!
points. Neally showed up well, also
track
work as well as in baseball.
in
scuring eight ponts. He took first i11
Campbell
was the whole team f11r the
the broad jump and second in the mile
Juniors
and
s:ored twenty-six points
run. Following is the summary:
for them. Summary:
I 00 yard dash-Adair ,first; Kline.
100
Yard Dash-\\'alters. first:
second. Time, 11 econds.
l\Iile Run-11iller, first; Neally, sec- Sheetz, second, Lingrel, third. Time,
I J seconds.
ond.
220 Yard Dash-\Valters, first; Iler~
I JO Yard Dash-Chase, first; Kirk,
caw, second; Moore, third. Time,
second. Time, 55 seconds.
1·20 Yard IIigh IIurdles-Kline, 2,~ -1--,> seconds.
first;
.t\ldermann, second.
Time,
~JO Yard Dash-Th r u s h , first;
I :-l 1-;i seconds.
Downey, second; Zuerner, third. Time.
·2-20 Yard Da.sh-,\clair, first; Venn.
,;7 2-,i seconds.
second. Time, 2-l- seconds.
880 Yard Run-Counsel'.or, first;
HHIJ Yard Run-Miller, first; Hid::ReeYe., second; noyles, third. Time,
ma.n, second. Time, 2 minutes and LO
2 minutes and •Li seconds.
•I-:; seconds.
l\[ile Run-Neally, first; IJnber, secTwo i\Iile Run-Lyman, first; Daw- nnd; Reeves. third. Time, 5 minutes
son, second. 'T'ime, J1 minutes, IO 1-;i and 2G seconds.
seconds.
Two Mile Run-:-TcGee,
first;
220 Yard Low Hurdles-Venn, first;
Peden, second; IT ahn, third. Time,
Kline, second. Time, 28 2-5 second~. 12 minute and 7 seconds.
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220 Yard Jlurdles-Thrush, first;
Bercaw, second; Reeves, third. Time,
;3·2 J-,i seconds.
1 ·20 ·Yard llurdles- Campbell, first;
.Berea\,·, second. Time, ·21 seconds.

JI igh _I ump--Campbell,first; Thrush.
sec( n I; Berea,,·, thirJ. Ile"ghl, J feet
and ;3 inches.
Broad Jump-Zucrner, first; Call)pbell, second; Thrush, third. Distance,
rn feet and 2 inches.
Pole \"ault-I eden, first; Campbell.
second; Sanders, tllird. lleight., 8
fc;;l and Ci inches.

I lammer Throw -lI errick, lirst,
Lingrel, second; Counsellor, third.
Distance, 81 feet. and Ci inches.
Discus Thro,,·-C amp b e I I, first;
Schnake, second; \\"oocl, third. Distance, S!i feel and 3 inches.

~h ,t Put-Campbell, first; Ling-rel,
second; Wood, third. Distance. :.Sl
feet and 10 inches.
Relay - Freshmen,
mores, second.

first;

Sopho-

Total Points-Freshmen, 51; Sophomores, J.j; Juniors, 2(i; . \.cademy. 8.

TENNIS.

Otterbein vs. J)enison.
The tennis season \\'as opened al Otterl)cin in a meet. with Denison.
The Baptists \\·ere too strong for the
Tan and Cardinal. and and it. \\"as
11eces ary to bo\\' to the ine,·itable.
~echrist and C01werse put up a strrong
game but \\'ere un,hle to dn much
again,t their opponents. They lost tc·
Reese and Roudebush by a score of 7
to .j and 6 to 4.

In the singles Scott of Denison was
Hry good. defeating 11andeen 7 to .'i
an I !i to .J. Reese abo played ,,·ell,
and with ease won from Gifford 6 to l.

Otterbein v11. Ohio State.
On .\.pril ;30, t.he Otterbein tennis
team journeyed to Columbus to compete with the Ohio State team. In this
contest they suffered their second defeat. Dut it was not a defeat of which
to be ashamed, for the Ohio Stale team
\\'ill probably take the tennis honors
of Ohio. The score which is against
the Tan and Cardinal does not show
the hard work of our men. .--\.11 did
\Yell, cons iderin g the strength of their
opponents.
Singles.
\\'irthwein ................. 4 6
Ilandeen ................... 6 1
Perkins . . . . . . . . ........ .
8
(~iftord .................. .
6
................. .
Carra11
6
Converse ................. .
2
Rea ...................... .
Sechrist . . . . . . . ......... .

Doubles.
Carran- \\.irthwein .......... 2 6
J:andeen-Cifford ............ (i l
Rea-:'>.Iarshman . . . . . . . ..... ..I: 6
C01werse-Sechrist . . . . . . . . . 6 1

"V

;;'

Otterbein vs. Capital.
The meet vvith Capital "Cni,·ersity of
Columbus on the local courts, 1lay 9.
was a , ictory for Otterbein. In the
singles, Ross won easily.
Gifford,
bm,·e,·er, although doing some excellent playing, lost his. Converse and
Sechri~t had little difficulty in defeating their opponents in the doub'.es.
Singles.
Ro s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Spoehr . . . . - ..... . . ......
Gifford . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... 7
Hanek . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .... 5

6

(i

;3

,)

6

..J.

R

(i

6
0

(5

Doubles.
Converse-Sechrist ..... . . . . .
Spoeh r-Lenski .............

·l

28
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CLASS GAMES.
Sophomore vs. Freshmen.
The first three innings of the Sophomore-Freshman contest were a fair
sample of good baseball. Men were
put out in one, two, three order. Then
came the fatal fourth. One hit nette,l
the Freshmen ten runs. This strang·e
phenomenon is accounted for vvhen
you give every Sophomre credit for an
error in that inning. The Sophomores
scored three runs in the fifth and three
in the eventh, while their opponents
were adding four more to their ten.
Sophomores ..... 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0- 6
Freshmen ...... 0 0 0 10 2 2 0 0 0-11
Seniors vs. Juniors.
The Senior-] unior game proved to
be a surprise. The team were evenly
matched and the result of the contest
was doubtful until the final inning
~,ommers was a real hero on the mou11cl
for the Seniors, while Lash did quite
as well for the Juniors.
Seniors ... ..... ... 0 0 ;3 0 1 0 3 0 1-8
Juniors ........... 200102011-'7
Freshman vs. Academy.
Those invincible Freshmen met the
1\cademy team, .\pril 23, and left the
field with one more -victory to their
credit. At no time did the r.Iartin
Goehmers beam very brilliantly. Their
errors at critical periods were costly.
Like their Sophomore friend. . they
were never able to do the right thing
at the right time, and so went down
under the splendid playing of their op.
ponents.
F re hmen . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 3 0 O1 0-6
..--\cademy ............ 0 0 0 0 0 2 0-·?
Seniors vs. Freshmen.
The championship game of the interclass series was plave<l l\Iav 4 bv
the Senior and Fresl1111~n team;, Th,e

Seniors who Jid so well against the
Junior· were no match for the slrongl..-resh man team. In Lhe first few innings the game looked Yery good, but
before the end came the Seniors were
seen to be entirely outclassed.
Seniors . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0- G
Freshman .... ... .. 4 0 2 O O 1 3 u-lfi

Officers Elected.
The annual election of the Athleti:.:
.\ssociation was held, April 20. • t
this meeting the following officers
were elected: President, I I. B. Kline;
Vice President, IL D. JJcrcaw; ecretary, E. B. Learish; Treasurer, U. \\'.
Elliott; Lay :'.\I embers, P. E. Zucrncr
and C. :'.\1. Campbell.
:\Ionday afternoon ?ilr. S. R. Converse was elected captain of the Otter-·
bein Tennis team. Throughout the en-

tire season he has shown himself fitted
f!!f this position, by h:s steady playing
and unfailing courtesy on the courts.
.\ Se11ior (a co-eel having passed)·•. \nybocly that calls her a ''kid" ought
to be bra incd."
Bronson-"That wouldn't effect me
in the least."
:\liss Drury (in girl·' debate ..:i
Granvillc)-"l would like to know
where the ladies of the >Jegative expect to get their men."
"!Jill'' Evans-· · I \\ ish my sister
were here tonight; I' <l like to go out."
"l'a, \\·hy does love make the worl·l
go round?''
"~.e-;:ame every lover is a crank, my
son . -Ex .
It is easy enough to be pleasant
\\' hen you're lucky in exams,
But the guy \\·orth while, is the one
who w ill smile
\\'hen he ne\'er gets what he crams.
-Ex.
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an<l "·tun ts." Thi· fe£tturc sh< uld aL o
apply to :choul · putting out a 'O-calkd
Jj t~rary paper.

AMONC

IIXCJMJ N
I

-<~

~

.Amon~,- the fifty odd E. ~change that
we welcome ren-ularly there arc :omc
twenty that ar weekly and bi-wceHy
publication-. _ , we haYe been le ol·ing o\·er the Excha1we Department:
of other paper· we find the too common fault f reo-ar<ling lar 0 ·ely the
higher grade of literar} paper .
w
some of u ·, on ace unt of locality -1zc
f ·chool, new ·paper talent, and pro1,er rganization are un~1blc to place a
hio-h ·ra<lc publication to the public
• T Yerthele · thc:e noble attempt should not be io-n red.
\ \'" e know h w <rlad our \\·n lo ·al
writer· are when - me ritic C< n ·idcr.-,
our w rk worthy of mcnti n in the
E. ·change department, whether the
0

critic commend·

r criticise: in

J.

friendly nnnner.
we pr po ·c to
o-ive ur E. ·change Dcpartm n t of the
Iay number to a di cu· ·ion f a fe\

of thee publi ation:.
In the first place we under tand that
ou cl n t pretend to be pu ttin <Y u t
'trictly literary magazin : but a regular l undle f coll g-c ne\\ s. fn thi

~h H11cl b a

T

ncral r Yiew of the c 1legc life and d ing , ,-ome new. of local
imp rta nee, and eel, ionall_ of natir 11
\Yi le attracti n.
Thi: sl1l uld b written in a ·na1 I y mann r and well caer

- n d with cart ns and cut . Again
we find that in the matter re_o·ar liner
cuts, · me paper, never print any e.·ept tho ~e of per. n ~ of note in connecti n with the . ch I. The running( f the. e i: t be commended of our.
but :\ lumni and ._,_ chang- men arc alway, glad to :ee cut f y ur buildings
and :peciall of your athletic t am·

\\' c ,\" o tH 1 r i f th c Ii n c. l ff c re tl b -~ ·
the ~\dYancc
I Iiram, 0. rcg·ardin:>·
Feminine Curio ·ity do not also appl_r
to the cdi tor: 1f collcffc ancl hig·h

·ch ol publication:.
"\Vc'rc lookin ,· back t) see if they
~\r • looking hack to ·e if we
. \ re lul hng· bad· to :~c if the_
. \re looki11°· ba 'K at u ~.''
l ◄ irst we .-hall ''1, ol· back'' at the
.\pril Ith., l◄ iat Lu.·, .\lfrccl Cni\·cr:-;ity,
. \ lfrccl. ,._ .... \ . The first sc\ en page
arc jammed full f cnlle~ ·c new:, with
1

car cly r om fur any ad:,; but when
we c me to the Ja:t pa~ 1·e it i, blanl·
c. ·ccpt for a bill p( ,·tcr ad of s en
" rd, and four figure: in th' ·enter
uf the pao-c. P rhaps th adnrti er
wi ·heel it that \\ ay and payed amply
for i L but it gfr e · the g· c n c r a 1 a pp cara nee of some department editor failin~·
1

\

tu hand in hi. ma tcrial
'] he 1Iigh ~cho I

~

n time.

1

ew. c ,mes tu us
fr )111 "nlumbus,
ch., .·pr 's~•-i11~- the
~11irit < f a ~tuclent h dy full uf "gin-·
t·;cr.·'' \ \' admir the plud· >f th
pu:h r · f )r that : ~Jwol library. 'T'hc
, rrit r of th . pril ~"'harp.' and FlaL
sl,m\ the rig·ht "-pirit toward· it. . cl
oft n we op1 ose a matt r and after i!
ha: :ucccecle I we r fu, e to ba ·k it. gi\ ing- the --im1 le c . ·cttsc that w' did not
fa\ or it in th fiL·t plac .
1

.\ J J\\ rful little paper. The
namo. (::\It. ·ni n-.._ cio
11 cre
em t
C< Y r a wi ler area than the ·ampu ·
and really ,, e think thi i~ what give,
it it: ncw~y fcatnr . rl 00 mall_\ nf our

· · huol: u. c only th material that can
be gathered up on the ·ampu and
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fill up the remainder of the space with
advertisements.
The following is a quotation from
the Ohio Penitentiary r ews:
"A teacher once refused to take the
advice of the school committee and expel a bad boy. T11e boy, kno,ving his
teacher's confidence began to do better
and continued with such perseverance
that he afterward became eminent.
IIe was thrice elected Governor of
X ew York and once to the U nite<i
States Senate. He was al o under one
President, Secretary of \\' ar and under
another Secretary of State. A word
of encouragment proved to be the turning point in the life of \Villiam L.
:Marcy. :Many a man now within the
walls of this institution failed because
of the lack of a_ word of encouragement just when it was needed to hold
h im in the path of rectitude."

In many of the colleges in the North
Central states much energy must be
expended each year in order to keep

up the enrollment. But let us take a
few line from the Tuskegee Student
and see their problem. At a recent annual meeting of the trustees "they
gave hearty appro,·al to an extensive
system of water, steam heating and
sewerage, planned at the school, ultimately to cost a quarter million, and
the erection of a laundry and a canning
factory. . \nother important decision
was that of limiting the student enrollment, at lea:c;t for several years to
come, to fifteen hundred. At present,
and for the past two or three years,
the enrollment has exceeded sixteen
hundred."

The Otterbein Male Quartette recently rendered a pleasing program lo
a very enthusiastic audience in a large
church at I\lansfield, Ohio.
The June recitals promise to be interesting. One will he gi\'en entirely
by the graduates, and the other will
consist of numbers by various reprcentatives of the music department.

Get Hadsome ! Men. Get Handsome!
It's Straw Hat Time. Don't fail to sec our Special Collegt!
Shapes in all the swell, new braids. \\"e show styles that you
won't find elsewhere.
ALL $2.00.
Panamas ...... $3.75 and $4.95.--Bangkoks ...... ..... .. . $4.95 .

.KORN
-THREE STORES-285 N. High.-19 E. Gay St., Opposite Keith's-185 S. High.

THE

WINTER GARDEN
Owned by College men.

Patronized by College Students.

OTTERBEIN iEG I S

•ON YX
hOSIERY

""''""'--,r.:,.
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Holeproof
Hosiery

\Valk-O,,cr Low Shoe,-, for me n and wo men a re now
" all in " sluck. J\fake your choice wh ile the choos in g is good;
\\ 'alk-0,·crs "set the pace" for sty le all over the worl d.
They are t he recogn ized "s tyle leaders."

For Men and Women, $3.50 to $7.

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

wALK-OVER

SHOE

co.t

39 North High St.
COLUMBUS, 0 .

Spring styles in men's
clothes follow the line of the
natural figure. Athletic young men are
glad of it; but others needn't worry.
Hart Schaffner & Marx designers
know how to adopt a garment to any figure.
It is all in the draping; they've done it artisti•
cally for figures of every sort.
No matter what your size or taste, you'll find something here that will please you. $15, $20 $25.

l!lff~nl
COLUBUS, 0.

0 T T E R D E I N ,£ G I S

Tempting White Materials
That Will Launder
Sheer, airy, embroidered and shadow crepes and voiles
are beautiful and exquistcly delicate for ummer frocks. They
arc procurable in JO-inch wide all-oYcr designs frnm 75c t o
$2.7 5. l'lain Yoiles and crepes. soft and firm of weaYe, of
.JU-inch width are 25c to $1.25.
LoYely Eng-lish repps a re 50c t o $2.50.
Imported ratines are closely woyen and admirably sui ted to the present day fashions because of the ir softness and
wonderful draping- possibilities, 75c to $3.50 is the price.
Ratines of ,\merican wea\'e are priced from 25c to 89c.
Linens are intere ting for the great var iety of we ights
in which they appear-the daintie t handkerch ief materials
to heavy crash.
Fancy dress linens in ·w hite and colors. Japanese a nd
French nainsooks, flaxons, dimities, swisses, longcloths, etc.
are among the dcc;irable \\' ash materials.
( Right Aisle Main Floor.)

The Green-Joyce Company
1.'--== =========R=e=ta=il==========_J

Printing and Engraviitg
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

P'AP ER
High Grade Writing .Papers, Boxed Papers,
Typewriter Papers, Cards, Cardboards,
at Low Prices.

The Buckeye Printing Co.
18-20-22 West Main St.

WESTERVILLE.

OTTERBEIN ) EGIS

THE Z. L . WHITE COMPANY
Columbus, Ohio.

1---------

"The S to re T hat Sells Wo oltex Clothes For Women"

COATS and SUITS
In the Most Fashionable New Styles.
\Vhen we opened the
other day, a shipment of the
newest models in W ooltex
Coats and Suits, and exhibited them in ou r show rooms
to our salespeople everyone
expressed enthusiastic ap-

·@·'
• ,..
.· .;. .
h~ _..· '7. .' '

'ft.~
,.

f.' / \ \
f•
\
.•

\

pr;:~-will do the same if
.

yo u come here and see these

)\

\ '\.__ beautiful Wooltex Coats
~. and Suits yo urselfThe thing that w ill su rprise you most however, i5
the modest prices that we
have placed upon themAs it is the last oppor tunity you will have this season
to pick from an unbroken
assortment a new Wooltex
Coat or Sui t, we suggest
Copyri.bl 1~1! TL< H . Black Co.
that you see th em at once-

Coats
Suits

8

anri;bt 1914
'J Le H. Black Co.

$12. 75 to $39.50
$24.50 to $37.50
Skirts ·
$6 to $11.50

-No Extra Charge for Alterations.-

'--------1

THE

z. L. WHITE COMPANY
102-104 N. High St.

I-------.J
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'Buy Your Shirt.s 'Ridht
Get Them At

-:-

-:-

The Vodue Shop

Chittenden
Hotel'Bldd.

An Exclu.si-ue Line_from $1.50 Vp
The Columbus Railway & Light Co.
\ Testerville Daily Time Card.
LV. 'PRING & HIGH, COL.

A. 11.
5.35
6.35
7.35
8.35
9.35
10.35
11.35

3.35
4.35
5.05 E.·tra
5.-S Limited
5.35
6.35
7.3 •
8.35
9.35
10.35
11.35

J.EAVl-;

\\'ESTER VILLE

A.M.
5.30
6.30
7.00
7.30
.30
9.30
10.30
11.30
P .. 1.
12.30

Extra

I'.30
2.30
3.30
4.30
5. 0
6.30
7.30
.30
9.30
10.30
11.30

P. :\{.
12.35
1.35
2.35
FA}{ E - RuunJ trip, bet\\'et!n Culuml>us r.: ll Wcster-

Y,5~1},~ir'I' ·

1.00 p. m.

I.,r;

P - Le~n· • · Westerville 7.20 a. m.
u\ t•s 'o)uml>us 9.30 a. Ill., 4 00 p. m.

'1 ommy--' ' I p. what is the Latin
for people?''

Fa th r- "Oh I d) d _ I?"
'I omm) -" l >< ipula _,.
Fath r ."J don't knl w.''

1'... \\ ~. P tt th ( r a cling Ii st ) f A gi s
. taff -"'T. IL BrO\v n, 'L . I did n )t
know that th y printed th ir ag s afte:th ·ir nam s.''

0 TNG men need ty li h Clothes during their c Jll ge day
m< re than d ing any < ther time. D,m 't cl pend on ch ap
tailor. or unI~nown brand. tJf ·lothing but try a "Kuppen-

heimer'' and be a
a suit-

u r cl of all the st-' 1 , <lash a pep that

can be put int

*1 :,

\ e ar e. pe ially pron d of ur
po ket styl . f r the y ung ·hap and
you an find in other tore ..

--10th s--I~ng-li~h pat !,
1111 ir., intrin 'i
n.lnc than

Kuppenheimer Clothes .................... $18 to $35.
Guaranteed Clothes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.

1

ew Hats, Shirt~
and Tie f r
spring.

This i a young
man's store.
Join us.

OTTER BEL- JE d

.

IDI,r

®rr-tl(trfrr 8'tuhtn

"Just a Little Bit Better than the Best"

ORR-KIEFER

Special
"Rate.sOffered
to
Student.s-

Hi,ghe.s-t
Honor.s- tn
/Vational
Competi-tion

=====

COLV/t\6VS,O.

=====

We Do All Kinds of
Picture Framing-Right

199-201 South High Street
CITIZEN PHONE 3720

BELL MAIN 3750

35
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DR. W. M. GANTZ,
JOHN W. FUNK, M.D.

D E NT I ST

Office and Residence
63 \Vest College Ave.

Office and Residence

59-10 a. m
Office Hours- 11-2 P- m.
7-S p. m.

15 W. College Ave.
Dell Phone 9.

Citizens Phone 167

G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D.
C. W. STOUGHTON, M. D.
W E STERVI LL E, 0 .
Bell P hone 190
Citz. P hone 110

Office an<l Residence
.2 1-23 East College Ave.

BOTH PHO~ES
Citizen 26.

Bell 84.

Eastman Kodaks
and Supplies
-At-

The Up-to-Date Pharmacy
RITTER & UTLEY, Prop.
SODA FOUNTAIN Now Open. (An unbroken record for qual ity still upheld)
Special Butter Scotch Sundaes, Marshmallow Cream Dip.
Parker's Lucky Curve Fountain Pens.
Perfumes from California best in \\"Orld.
0ptical CDepartment, Eyes Examined Free. Opera Glasses for Sale or Rent.

See KIRACOFE in the

Subway Pressing Parlor
For Cleaning and Pressing
Suits Cleaned and Pressed, 75c
Suits Pressed, . 50c

SPECIAL
OFFER

Laundry Agency

Located at Norris' Shoe Store

Gro Ce r i es
Goods,

PrCoavnisnioends,

Country Produce and

Candies
Everything for that quick
lunch outing.

WILSON, the Grocer
Bell 64 R

\Vorth $5. 00

Ansco Camera and Supplies.
Developing and Printing for
Amatuers

(!{M / ,· Or1 r!f.a.&r

q,

Citizea 6-1-

ESTEfMLLE. OHIO.

The Best Place in Columbus to Eat

MILLS
Formerly "Rex"

.oh Str eet
16 N orth H ls

DAYS'
Bakery

Opp. The

Bank of
Westerville

FAMous FOR ouR PIES.
QUICK SERVICE

Bread, Cakes, Pies,
and Ice Cream

FOR FIRST CLASS LA UN DRY WORK
See R. G. KIRACOFE, Agent for

RANKINS' NEW METHODL AUNDRY
Also for DRY CLEANING and PRESSING.
Headquarters at Norris'.
Work called for and delivered.

VISIT
The Old Reliable
Baker Art Gallery
FOR THE BEST IN

Photography
SPECIAL RATES TO ALL
OTTERBEIN STUDENTS.

The largest, finest and without doubt
the best equipped Gal1er? in America for making the best photos known
to the Art.

~ : f l f / C L . - ' - ; ; ; ._ _ _

COLUMBUS.O.

S. R. WELLS, Student Representative

Furniture, Carpets,
Draperies
When you want to see the finest outlay of Furniture in Cen·
tral Ohio, come direct to Howa Id's Store; you may be assured
of courteous treatment whether you buy or not. Also if you want
to see the largest as well as the choicest line of RUGS, Foreign
or Domestic, and price the lowest, well, here's the place.
And our DRAPERY stock, it's the talk of the town; no difference what your wants may be. you can be pleased here.
Come in, look around, and get acquainted.

The F. G. & A. Howald Co.
34-36-33 N. High St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

